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Pie Five Debuts the Perfect Pizza for Burger Lovers
Fast-casual pizza brand launches Double Cheeseburger Pizza available March 5-April 14
DALLAS (Feb. 28, 2019) – Pizza or burger? Pie Five Pizza is putting the argument to rest with its
new Double Cheeseburger Pizza.
Beginning March 5, guests will get to enjoy the best of both worlds with Pie Five’s new Double
Cheeseburger Pizza featuring ground beef, mozzarella, cheddar cheese, red onions, ketchup,
mustard, and diced dill pickles – the perfect combination of two classics.
“Pizza and cheeseburgers are two American staples that you can never go wrong with,” said Vice
President of Marketing Christina Coy. “This delicious new pizza is packed full of all the typical
ingredients you find on a burger and pairs perfectly with all five of Pie Five’s crust options. We
recommend trying it with ingredients you would add on a burger. Spice it up with jalapenos or
Sriracha. Don’t like mustard or ketchup? Then make it a barbeque burger pizza. We’re not here
to judge. Customize it like you customize your burger!”
Pie Five will also be hosting a social media sweepstakes during the promotion, giving away free
pizza and other prizes. Snap a picture of your Double Cheeseburger Pizza, tagging Pie Five and
using the hashtag #gobunless, and showoff how you burger your pizza!
The Double Cheeseburger Pizza is available in individual and large pizzas, but only through
April 14, so hurry in before it’s too late!
Pie Five’s fast-casual concept provides guests with a fully customizable experience from start to
finish. With more than 30 fresh toppings, six savory sauces and five crust choices, there’s a
delicious pairing to match every guest’s preference. In addition to offering low-carb Cauliflower
Crust, Pie Five accommodates dietary restrictions with its gluten-free crust and vegan cheese
options.
For more information on Pie Five’s locations, please visit the Pie Five location finder. Connect
with Pie Five on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.
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ABOUT PIE FIVE PIZZA
Dallas-based Pie Five Pizza is a subsidiary of Rave Restaurant Group, Inc. (NASDAQ: RAVE).
Rave owns, franchises and supplies approximately 300 Pie Five and Pizza Inn restaurants
operating domestically and internationally. Pie Five Pizza is the leading brand in the rapidly
growing fast casual pizza space, offering individual handcrafted pizzas with fresh ingredients
made to order in less than five minutes. The brand was named among Fast Casual's Top "Movers
& Shakers" for three consecutive years, 2015 "Best Franchise Deal" by QSR Magazine, 2012
Hot Concepts winner by Nation's Restaurant News and one of "10 Hot New Restaurant Chains
from Established Brands" by Forbes.com. For more information, please visit PieFivePizza.com.
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